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t By UNITED PRESS
!eve east - west battles will
Itore the opening session ee thenrtucky High School Basketballtrney fitede tonight at Letting-
with Hazen d and Glasgow
gling at 7 p.m. and Pikeville
i Central City meeting at 9:15
M.
oach Jim Bravard brought his
etties to the head ce the stretch
• the charretionship run with a
tt record and a regional tourney
e over previously Unbeaten
:item-111e to earn the title shot.
Scotties are an all senior
n wde Jan Jewell at center,
iked by forwards Billy Smith
Veachel Ctoyd and with guards
n Kirrelow and Ken Rush out
from.
azard was a surprise motor in
tough 14th Region which
tt 
 con.
tied so sturdy contenders as
adman. _ and Carr Creek. but
.ch Goebel Rites-. building his
idols around sensational center
nary 0.x. ccir.es to the finals
h a fine ckib and a 34-8 season
bed.
c:atm fills out his aftireng fleeh Dave Copeland and Walter
rd at forward and Arnold Fett-
and Gary Gard at guard.
evo of the state's top centers
) duel in the Peteoille-Central
game tonight with the Gotden
i )s Cerky Withrow locking
• .ts with the Panther pivot man
t
i Jack Whitt
ounding out the probable start-
lineup to be used by Pikeville
.ch John Bell Trivette are roe-
Relph Gilliam and Jack Des-
• ist gtrar•d and Bob Flynn and
Justice at the le..tweed pods
Ii.' Central City team it back
its see-and consecueve appear-
9 in the big show. but Coach
.mas Gish has almost an en-
ly new team from the teem
brought to Lexington last year
y Withrow remains from his
e starters.
pair of Billys. Mason and
1
 , einem, are the regular Tide
rds mut Cerl Jamison and
tfred Thompson fill out the
up at forward.
II day festivities tomorrow wet
in bright and early at 9 a m
h Louisville St Xavier taking
/
floor against Bracken County
the Comet. frern Olive Hill
chine the Newport Wildcats at
.5 a.m.
'ne Clay County Tigers and
.ierset's Briar Jumpers meet
2 p m . Henderson Barret
ehelbyville at 3 45 and the
I ,•, Springs .. Adair County
t Berea - Mayfield ROMPS wind




ee executive. committee of
P T A met at the Hazel
School Thursday afternoon,
-h 10 at 2:30 to make plans
the Allman' banquet to be
at the satire-A April 9, also
e spring festival to be held
rht
lowing week.
ieins ask to have the next
the
• at night as more parents
.littend to hear some one
1 the Minniurn Foundation
seentucky. Rather cloudy this
tnoon and tonight, colder to-
,•t. low , 32 to 38 Thursday




Low Lost Night 42
Mrs. Theo Hanna, Former







MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. 1..XX—C/I No. 64
HOG SALE BRINGS OVER $5 000
Grand Champion OfS1ow Sells
For $114, 28 Buyers Present
Mrs. Theo Hannah. the former
Miss Jo Farley, was featured in
an article, Salute to Secretaries,
in the Huntsville. Ale., newsrapee.
The young lady is the teat/getter
of the late Mrs Maybelle Spann
and the late 0. B. Farley She
is a grtadunte of Murray High
School in the class of 1941 and
made her home with her sister,
Mrs. Hill Gardner.
Before leaving Murray Mrs.
Hannah was employed in the
effaces of George E Overbey.
Attorney -at - law, and Woodrin
Hutson, D.D.S. She returned te
Muriuy during World War 11 and
held a 'position in the offices of
Friendly Finance, Inc. Her brethers
are 0 B. Joe Feat, and Pete
Farley and her sisters are Mrs.
Gardner and Mrs.. Maynard Rags-
dale
The following :s the article
featuring the former Murrayun:
Attractive, ambitious Jo Han-
nah used her cleceal and stenog-
raphic experiences as stepping
stories to get the position She
wanted. Her job, supervisor of the
Mrs. Thee ligainsak
Inbound Freight Seation of Trans-
portatton Division, was not just
handed to her out of the clear
blue sky Her determination to
learn, and her conscientious con-
cern to do the job to the best of
her ability earned her a responsi-
ble position.
Her first job at this instalLation
was as a clerk-typest It wsis in
1943 in the Property Division on
Huntsville Arsenal. During World
War II. RS many of you will re-
member, all that part of present
Redstone Arsenal lying west of
Patton Road was Huntsville Ar-
senal and was controlled by the
Chemical Corps
About a year alter Jo had join-
ed the Property Division staff,
the transphrteaton functions were
transferred to the Transportation
Division in Building III There
were .thousands and thousands of
bills of lading to be handled, but
ea dug in and accomplished the
rase at hand. Little did she, real-
ize that some of this monotonus
experience would prove helpful
on a later kb.
After the close of World War
li. a reduction in force caught up
with our supervaaoreo-be She
hated to leave but decided a little
rest at her home in Murray. Ken-
tuvey would do her no harm.
Sure enough her stay was short,
for in January 1947 Me married
TKomas Theo Hannah and took a
new job of housekeeping Since
that date Athens, Alabama has
been home most of the time with
Jo quite busy an her spare time
planning her new home which
was completed by her husband an
1952. Jo added the decorative
touches and even helped construct
the fence around the yard.
During 1949 Jo was called back
to her job at Huntsville Arsenal
again for about a year to assist
in getting ready- for Its' trangter
to the Ordnance(' Corals
In 1980, Athee Incorporated in
Athens was looking for a secre-
tary so Jo applied for the Job and
got it. Petite brown-eyed Jo. who
enjoys working. found this job in-
teresting too But in 1951, after
Ordnance had eaastablisped the
guided missle research and de-
velopnere teepees at Redstone,
Jo saw an opportunity to get het
old job back and she did just
Ii 
that
was cold and dreory in the
little building Transportation Di-
vision now occupied — Building
1082 — but Jo was glad to be
back. Ws not every employe who
takes to 'her job like Jo did. She
liked the transportation business
immediately. It was interesting
ared fascinating to learn how
many different methods of trans-
portation were necessary to ac-
commodate the needs of so huge
an installation and 'the various
types of vehicles and records that
must be maintained. Schedules.
routings, tariffs, waybills, bills of
lading and all the other records
and documents necessary to oper-
ate such a division were, at first
a little frightening to her. But
they co./toed a challenge and an
opportunity to learn a speseific
trade or occupabon.
Jo worked hard and learned
fag. It wasn't bang before she was
promoted to the pc-Aeon of traffic
clerk. Four interesting years have
pealed 'since her return and the
Division is now housed in a large
two-story bereceng at the foot of
Maction Mountain She is no long-
er a traffic elerk. but the chief of
Inbound Freight Section with five
people eindee her supervision
In addition to processing bills
of hiding, frenetat bills- and docu-
ments on approximately 24,000
shipments per year. Inbound
Freight traces and expedites shap-
metes for various agencies. pre-
pares reports of survey on damag-
ed stuprnents and maintains) tran-
sit rezords on' shipeents peered to
be reshipped at a later date
Jo did not, arid is not, depend-
ing on experience alone to turther
her ambitions. though She has
completed a course at the Opelika
Weeetionel School in Opekka. And
is at present taking a correspond-
ence course hom toe Transpona-
tion School in Ft. Euses. Verginia.
All is not work with Jo even
though she states she has no par-
ticular hobby She occasionally
WTI hunting with her hurband
and for the record sne hies -beg-
ged" two rabbits and two squir-




Forty million Easter Seals will
be mailed in Kentucky stetting
March 21 to finance help for
crippled children in every county.
it was announced today
Easter Seal funds supplement
the Cernmisoon's funds for med-
ical treatment and hospitalization.
In addition, the Easter Seal Society
futnishes volunteer clinic workers,
takes children to and from clinics,
buys hearing aids, wheel chairs,
hospital equipment and medicines
and also carries on state-wide
education and rehabilitation pro-
grams The Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children is Kentucky's
Easter Seal agency.
Talton K. Stone, state Easter
Seal chairmare said Cardinal Hill
Hospital, Lexington. cared for
crippled children f WA 66 counties
last. year. The, hospital is owned
and operated by the Kentucky
Society, and dealt with crippling
caused by many types of disease,
deformity and acctdents
Stone said the Kentucky Society
is the only one among the private
fund-raising agencies with a broad
enough program to give all kinds
of service to chedren crippled by
all causes.
Appeal letters wIl be mailed'
to approximately 400.000 Kent-
uckians. in every county in the
state.
The Kentucky Society's Easter
Seal .appeal will continue through
April 10
Singing Con4ntion
To Be On Sunday
The Calloway County Singing
convention will be held at Almo
High School Sunday afternoon,
Meech 20th at 1:30 o'clock.
Beereeme is urged to attend.
e,.




The Elementary School of Mur-
ray will present a -TV- show
on Thunglay and lancisy nights
in the school aeditorium.
The program will be under Ile
direction of Mrs Howard Ohla
who vett be asserted by the grade
school teachers. 4
On March IT the rythm band
of Miss Patterson's farm grade
room will provide the music
A huge etelevision" scieen will
be on the stage and the various
programs w.11 presented by dif-
ferent . channels rgrades).
Channel three will produce
11.71ov41 Ants'. This is Miss
Skinner's third grade.
Channel two will have "Mother
Goose Time." This is Mrs. Crouche
second grade.
Channel three again will pro-
gram "Springtime." This is Mrs.
Ryan's third grade.
Channel five will show "Down
in the Valley." This is Tarry's
fifth grade.
Channel four will program frEn-
chanted Evening" with Mrs. Out-
land's • fourth grade
Channel six will give -Children
of Many Lands" with Mr. Taylor's
room as participants
On Friday night another TV
thew will be given with different
acts on the various channels.
Umbers for 'Mirada y will be
Wayeette Doran._ Charlene Becher.
Barbara Osborn, Peggy Seaford.
Carolyn Billiewton. James R. Jef-
frey. Sandy Lilly, Mary Chaney
Ringo, Joe. Pat Futrell, Hat Bar-
row, John Yount/A:man ahd Harold
Shoemaker ,
Ticket sellers will be Nancy
McCuiston and Joyce Motets. Mrs
Richard Farrell will 
a
the• ac-
companist arid Mrs Whnell will
carry the dialogue
Admission will be 25 and 50
cents. The - 'pcoduehon will be
treed with color and over 150




Next Major War Involving The
U.S. Will Be Atotnic, Announced
By JOSHEPH L. IWYLLR
United PTV SS Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON •1P —The die is
cast — the next major war this
country is forced to fight will be
atomic.
That is the word to the Reds
from this country's diplomatic and
military high commands.-. -
If it is a 'limited war' it will
be fought by American's atomic
sharpshooters., If at is a global
war to the death started by
Russia. it will be fought also with
blunderbuss weapon.! — mammoth
planes of the Strategic Air Com-
mand launching H-bombs against
strateeic city targets inside Rus-
sia.
But the eta news in recent utter-
ances of Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles and Adm Arthur W.
Radford chairman of the Joint
Firemen Called
Four Times
Firemen have been called out
several times this week. On Mon-
day they were called three times.
A grease fire at the Triangle
Inn was extinguished with CO2
gas with little damage A grass
fire at 1000 Olive., Was out on
arrival An overheated stove was
extinguished at 1016 Sherry with
CO2 gat.
Yesterday an autemobile caught
fire at 404 North Third Street,
but was out on arrival
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson urged
citizens to _be especially careful
of fire during the windy days of
March.
Hospital News















Friday No 4:30 P. M. Monday
Mrs. Buster Skinner, 102 Spruce
St. Murray, Kee, Mrs. H T Boyd.
Rt. 3, Murray, Ky.: Mrs. Ruble
The New Concord PTA held Thurman, Rt, 5, Murray. Ky.:
regular meeting at the school on Miss Robbit Lee Atwood, Rt 1.
Mar: gi1v0en in The the annual Spring Neale Syramore St. Murray. Ka
Golden Pond, Ky.; Mrs, Bryan
to 
Federal were presented
Mrs Katfileen Wileon read the
dee...Lionel teem Psalm 23 and
Mn Levees led in prayer.
In She business session plans
were made to send delegates to
the Spring Conference at Med-
lin& These officers were elected
for the coming year. president,
Mrs. Cassel Garrison; vice:peter-
dent. Mrs. Wendell Aihritten:
secretary, Mrs. John Bucy: treas-
urer, Mrs Opal Coleman.
its
Mr Fred J Hale, Re 5. Murtio
Ky : 'Mrs William Beane, and baby
girl, RI 3, Murray, Ky Mr.
Brown Tucker, Rt. 2. Kirksey,
Ky . Miss Lillie Edith Lovett,
425 Se 8th Si, Murray, Ky , Mrs
Alford Murdock, and baby boy,
Rt. I. Murray, Ky., Miss eeerla
Dowdy, RI 5, Murray, Ky, . Mrs.
Solon Farmer, Benton. Ky : Mrs.
RotT4ingles and batty boy. Kirksey.




Chiefs of Staff, is that this country
is set to fight even local wars of
the korean kind with atomic
weapons.
Could Spare Civilians
In such a limited war enemy
civilian populations would be spar-
ed nuclear doom But no vital
enemy air base. invasron dock,
beachhead, bridgehead, naval yard
staging area, submarine pen, or
battlefield strongpoint would be
safe from pinpointed atomic a_s
sault
Both Dulles and Radford have
said as much That they were
able to say so without damage to
the truth means that a revolution
in nuclear warfare concepts, first
announced 3), years ago, has now
come of age.
U. S. Forces everywhere, as
Dulles said, are now equipped with
special purpose atomic weapons
designed and produced in quan-
tity to kill tactical targets without
jeopardizing civiyans in adjacent
areas. eed
Such weapons, believed to be
stockpiled in five figures. are now
as conventional as the tanks and
bazookas of World War II Both
Dulles and Radford have made it
clear that they will be used if nec-
essary to counter serious Red ag-
gression
Tactical Weapons Developed
Since 1951. the United States has
staged 38 teet explosiontin Neva-
da to speed development of a tam-
ily of tactical atomic weapons
tailored to battle needs
The AFX has disclosed that
some were comparable in violence
to less than 1.000 tons of TNT How
small that is, atomically. may be
inferred from the fact (bat the
A-bomb that destroyed Hiroshima
was a 20.000-onner
, President Eisenhower has dis-
closed that the country has A-
bombs ranging up to more than
500.000 tons, not to mention. A-
bombs soaring into the milhomeeef.
tons. •
So it is deer that the U. S
armed forces possess nuclear
weapons for any purpose from
blasting a brdge to entwine cities.
Mehods of Delivery include
atomic cannon, a variety of mis-
siles, and -every combat plane
from the fighter-bomber to the in-
tercontinental B-36 and B-52.
Hazel PTA To
Meet Thursday
The Hazel P T. A. will meet at
the school Thursday night. March
17th. at 7 30 Mr Mervin Wrather
will tee- the guest speeker,
menarbers of tee PTA and
every one interested in the 'school
are urged to attend and hear
M-. Weather speak on the Mini-
na in Foundretion Program.
The Calloway County 4-H, FFA
wile yesterday brought $5.338 18
to the yourefill sellers with a
total weight Of hogs registered at
26,730 pounds.
The Grand Champion. owned by
Charles Eldridge was purchased
by the Rank of Murray. The hog
weighed 228 pounds and brought
$50.00 per hundred for a total of
$114.00.
The Reserve Light Weight
owned by Charles Outland was
purchased by the Murray Livestock
Company 1.4 brought $3000 per
hundred, weighed 214 and brought
•tteral of $6420
The . Reserve Light Wieght
Champion. owned by James Out-
land was purchased by the Jack-
son Pecking Company It weighed
2f4 pounds and brought $30,00 per
hundred for 964.20.
The Reserve Heavy Weight
Champion was owned by Don Col-
lins. R was purchased by the
Bank of Murray The hog weighed
223 and brought $31 00 per hundred
tor a total of $69 13.
The Grand Champion pen of
three, was owned by Gene Steely
of Hazel They were purchased
by the Belk-Settle Company for
B94.00 per hundred. The hogs
weighed 570 pounds and brought
$13680
Tee Reserve (rand Cheat/kai-.
pen of three was owned by Dale
Barnett of Murray Training They
were purchased by the Parker
Popcorn Company for $2000 per
hundred They weighed 589 pounds
and brought 9117 80.
There were 48 ...ritale eittnes
which averaged $2209 per hund-
red Twenty eigttt pens of three
creates averaged $18.24 per hund-
red The average for the ehow was
$19.97.
Twenty elate differera buyers




By UNITED PRI eti
Unpredictable Mom weather
dealt out a possible tornado in
Kentucky. crop _ saving snows in
Colorado. and not enough rain to
douse forest fires in the South-
land
The rugged western Kentucky
area around Central City was rip-
ped late Tuesday night by high
winds and torrential rains wheal
left at least eight persons injured
&aid seven homes demolished or
danneged
Seven merebere of ii Cleaton. Ky.
family were nurt When the storm
demailiehed their home and threw
them into their yard. At 'Possum
Hollow. Ky, a nein suffered Need
and cheat 'nettles when ho chim-
ney collapsed.
The storm had the impact of a
tornado, although no one in 'Pos-
sum Hollow . or Cleaton reported
seeing a funnel-gimped cloud.
Meanwhile. a cold front left
Sheridan, Wyo., under nine inches
of snow and moved into northern
Colorado with nearly lour inches-
equivalent to an inch of motsture.
The snows were a major boon to
the wheart and sugar beet crops in
the etate, where lashing winds
love. Stirred up dust clouds re-
miniscent of the 1930 "dug bowl"
days.
But in Georgta. Florida, and
Alabama the weather felled to de-
liver enough rain to douse .forest
fires which have burraed oGer
about 185.000 acres of swamp and
timber land
The cold weedier also broueht
shifting winds wench threatened to
end the precarious stalemate in the
battle againtat the fires.
Elsewhere in the nation, the cold
(rent dumped temperatures 33 de-
grees in Denver, Colo., Wichita,
Kan, and Kansas City, Mo. Tues-
day. Laredo. Tex, had a sizzling
95, but it W3S an even zero at
Glasgow. Mont. early today.
Shower)) end teu nedendtorms
awept from lake Erie into elegem
Kentucky. dumping 1.30 inches in
24 hourss at Flattop. W. Va.. and
L:19 inches on Louisville. Ky. to play.
of the hogs were shown by
county FFA clubs While 213 were ,
shown by 4-H Clubs.
The buyers are as follows:
Rank of Murray. Murray Leve-
etoek Co.. Jackson Packing 'Co..
Dairy Ann, Thurman Furniture
Co.. Dees Bank of Hazel. Ellis
Popcorn Co., Calloway Co. Soil
hop. Assn, Downs 'elector CO.,
Princeton Fa rrns- Mimed Broach.
Ryan Milk Company, Burton
Young-Texaco DtVtrfbastor, H. he
Lowe. Taylor Motor Co., Martin
Oil Co. Belk-Settle Co., Parker
Popcorn Co.. W N BS, Peoples
Bunk. Hutchens Cafe. Corn-Austin,
Tucker Real EState. Murray Who.-.
sale Co., Calloway Co. Luinber
Co., Lynn Grove Seed and Feed,





Miss Iris Davenport of the Farm
end Reattett rnergazine will speak en
.11V Litt;e thaiSet of Murray Slate
College in an open meeting on
•
Miss Iris Davenport
March 17 The meeting is spon-
sored by the Home Economics Club
and will be held from 8.30 until
300
Miss Davenport is editor of the
Worrain's Department of the Farm
and Ranch mominne, and is one
of the best known women in the
south. •
In 1948 she was named one of
the . hation's six rept outstanding
woolen born in the !south. ,
Miss Davenpolt travels over
30,000 miles, each year making
appearances on radio. TV. arid
before cotlege, civic arid business
groups.
e She has worked for many years.
in the field of home economics,
and has received many honors
from varicne groups.




MIAMI. Fla. IP - Ted Williams
will end one of the shortest -re-
ttremeres- in baseball history
Saturday when he signs his sixth
9100.000 contract with the BOStrin
tied Sox.
Williams already has agreed to
the terms with Genets' Manager
Joe Cronin, it was learned today,
at-id will begin working out with
the Red Sox almost immediately
after the fenreal signing ceremony.
The 38-year old slugger has been.
working out privately and is err
good physical ran/tenon.
Williams originally planned to
report ni the'Red Sox at Sarasota.
Fla.. a bit earlier but was unable
to wand up his personal affairs,
re was algo learned that the Red'
Sox recently rejected an offer to.
trade Williams to the New York
Yankees in exchange for outfielder
Hank Bauer and tofielder Gil Me-
Dougald General tatimageteGerirge •
Weiss' otter was contingent on the
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PI 111.1s111No. COM I \ liar
flit - Itkr
;tie West Kentucklaii, Jairuars
J LLS t.- WILLIAMS. Pl;BLISRER
. THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'aUCKY
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16. 1955Zipora visited Mrs. Milford Orr
and baby Wednesday.
I Hee -id Morris will go I.
West Tennessee- Hospital the lith
of March for a check up.
I Mrs, Oman Paschall, Mrs. Ella
'Morris. Zipora and Howard vcitrdSti d hat ding .atedyLuw Odic Morris Friday.
NI, Patilme• aloyd, Mrs .0111.1i1 Paschall
Paschall. Mrs. Loris' "Nance visi4.4.1
•It EPii VSr.NTATS WALL-ACE WITMER CO., IdtS8 laives in Paducah Wednesdas' •
..... Ca: s New- York; 307 N Slicing:an 4‘1'-" ;'lattcv a°"18 to stay
st n St IS s, w days with her sister MriS ,s. 
WI.Smell, Young.
r I . As, i.rt.sing. Letters to the Ed.t
Ili and .:11rs 1.4.,At. 11 Sahli "hi.s. eel ,ir.zuon are not ti ttw best
children fr."' Detroit ..pent
Mrs s.
It' .1i, IS
week .ss 1th Mr. and
,N By_ Murray. per wjek 15e. pe: Nanc'
4...s...A asLia COUVILp, per year t4i.ou; eiss• ,Mr_ aLti Mrs. Warren Ssieee ems
Susan tsited Mr. and Mrs R. D.
the Past 0::.c. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission 
Key Fistelsy nigh: and Saturday
C.ess Matter Mr and Mrs. Douglas VandYs,...
- Mrs. Terry Sills and baby, N1
It D Key. Mc Anti MI-S. On
isischali, Mr. and ltlib• C4.0, ii
Morrls son and Jim Isus-
iseridail visited Mrs. Ellen Muni:
Saturday.
Oche Morris was carried t
Sleroph.s. Saturday to the Saptis4s-r-,
it ail. re he n ill uncleri,o
\11:0N1-.:Sil.AY, 'MARCH 16. 19745
Be I ears Ago Today
Ledger and Iits.es File
March 16, 1950
Mot is. Zip .ra
:1 a 4. sit, a Mrs. L D St,
ha Is -,;*, home fi
: JenkiLs and M:
R IS Kt 't tlaVilite4-11 In the pa
: .
I!.  g ut the Veteran:, 11.,- Mrs. Oman P...schati
1L-s Wicker-- andMr. Toiler :q.411cie4:
" ..i.“.iday night.
Altirr:i, and it MN -Elsina Orr spent Thursday
ii Friday light with her
e •
I. i. , ArLe Paschall, whu is sick
as inside thy u.s-
NI, • Nasie Paschanis Ulu • i n;..












plant .!! hers alinii- unit,•  tignitin ehroute 44, eelst
par.. k OI uu tts: ",:- 1,...grIng the sy.tem rated
7.04 185 kilowatts. They'.. t ,irk t untt
e 41 -, ts• V. all (suit north • Alabama. and the
ss. ; .it the King3ton plant.
na ISS"gsten. Tenn-e5see Each is
lated 180.0e0 s-atts
W.th she addi'ior, of. thess.
TVA s sreem ser.tratine i4 S
at 3992L50 KW. and
parity 3 491 03.1 KW
TVA sasi syst.m cap-
.. total,
_ • It: 11.860 KW
A•••' "pally of Airrn Wt.
:SJ. ..........tI 36 Onn. KW
- ,sses - r.1.4
.1 Ns t





.111 N. 4th St., Murrly, Ky.-Phone 98





maN apilv for a loan here e‘en if %ou owe
mon ncw. H11.-h ravrnents can also be CUTtas
much a' g- sour MATS plan-Signiatuie
Auto--FurnIskTe Bud;et-fitting repa%ments Come




I- OpelilharldaN. \larch lc





214 IWO* 44• Sh•r4
11811
sminis ammo* areimili mow!IirSo _
I.
Ccncession Stand Will Be Open








I 4i. and Mrs. 'Ralph Gallinse.'and son spent the werkend
the Creditors Morris's.
I Mr. and Mrs, Morris Jenkins and
sans visited Milford Orr ahdt-famils
Sunday afternoon.
Bro. Lauder was the dinnei
rau Lik _Ai. One Hey's; Sunday
OUT ON NM KNEES aant'aiii...ight title challenger Chamrern
Songlotrat o ii. epersently unseeing as referee Fred
Aps.1„e halos lup lirters to the count in San Francisco's
Palace Sor,:tritrat np.il4 got to Ms feet, but after a few
more pure ties!your. wort: en ion :on flaw Macias of Mescicc In
this 11th rouno. Apostob stepped between the two to give the
fight to MaCitif I atilt, itall•mill JoutptnItn101
is
HE'S HONORARY FIREMAN NOW
illt44444.441111MAIIIIMMonft.
PriESIDEN1 EISENHOWER examines breman's hat and a print of
t)i,e tire i. ,rue. presented to him in the Wh.te House
as lie was made an honorary member of Friendship Veterans




Way fit Keep Illter Firtwinz in
Pressure Systems During Coil Ninths
1145. titt tIll lelect) heii.IAz e;, 1,1-•
H-31;11/ C0111.4.4 itt I. titItt.. 40 and
y i t, Cr) fest It ran be sresal!ee sreind
pir,r-e pines. as in Fiini.e I. ni• atanhel par-
.'Z• . a:tel to them, as in leisure 2. The
, Tit Ila; I sp,ral method is p:'efrrred in eery• - • .ser,' cold climate' whe.c greater pratec-
..„ tun is needed.
Heir arp, rune tu chit bIntr on
electric heating cebles: 'Take special
1" sesces
Clomp ground wire
- to lead shtoth
I I. Cable ran t.ectIrt ly around pipe.* awl wound arriving!
..1.1.. or faucco•. Do mai alio,. cable ICI contact tbermo.lat (if 0.elf at Any






4. 2. A 60 foot cal& applied this iirs. all1 prow! 28 feet. Rear, off
c dais ii,-,' ther-tn.lat as fir.0 otrp appl,ing MR41141111 at kali




",• ! ' 1.1 Issea
I • Of
, cuhy -1 1,n/1.7.1 ,i•n-
,;ins. .•,- Ws.ren a IN ese-t p
arr.v4r t‘





,tst I )t.t,t tt. (tit it ca 's;.
• _ _ _
iy vilti
(ire tft elnet nnt touch
i• .If s r!. AeptY It snugly to
face nsted in aids?
11$I.L.1...Ufl of heat.
I ,v,oe to the lead
hell) con-
- !serer Ow 0.40 11‘,I,1 your electric
heat,lis, co.' - t a reirsinutp. The us,
(tf a suitable, thermostat is recom-
1,meniled; of nee it provides automatic
I control of heat. turning It on anti 
GIIS I as needed. Secure the thermostat to
the pipe at the coldest locritiortin the
'fine with pipe straps or friction tape.
' Where pipes are insulated, simply
cut a hole in the insulation at the
place where the insulation .louchee
the pipe as that the dial is accessible






More crippled children in Ken-
tucky must be rehabilitated this
year than ever before if we are
to solve ('Veil a fraction of the
growing problemof physic i.ly
nandicappiniz, it we, reported to-
dhy. • a
Talton K. Stonee state gas'
seal chairman. said -estimates
see agencie. and rehabilitat
wiorkers place the . number
crippled children in Kentucky at
111,300.
. 'Easter Seals aided 3.979 of ,th ,
youngster., and some adults i.s,
sear, but there are perhaps thous-
ands others who•Isre apt rece.v-
mg any care at all.' he said.
"rue Problem of physical hand-
icapping from disease and accidents
is .4 selious one, because ;
of crippled grows
year.' Stone said.
'it something is nut du:ie to halt
accidents and correct the difficult-
ies of those now crippled, in 30
ysitis every two able-bodied work-
.crs will,.. he directly or indirectly
supporting another person who is
either too crippled or too old to
worket-he-seriel: 
Stone heads the state-wide tund-
ra:sing appeal at the 'Kentucky
Socssty for Crippled Children,
Kt nrucky's Easter Seal ,uciely.
Its special' appeal letters Will be
mailed March 21, and the appeal
continues through April 10.
'Help for crippled (4okt-reit reach-
intr..7 almost every Kentucky county
hat year throttigh Eastei Seal
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL. SICK' is
YARDS 4/4 
Hogs T0,300. Moderately acti.,
itis up steady to weak
It to 15 cents lower; 170 lb-
stslit* R.• Calais higher,
issteady to, 2S cents lower; c-,
130 to 220 lb. 15.85 to 16.2:
d vit.* NO. 1 and 2 1.0.35; s_
2-.0 tbs 15.50 to 16.00. 150 I.:,
ihs 15.30 to 16.00. sows 450
don 13.75 to 14.50; heavier se.
12.30 to 13.50. boars 9.00 to 11
Cattle 4,000. Calves 1,000. Abe
30 loads of steers; mostly good •
low choice; 15 per cent of
ceips, cows; opening slow
shadyWI steers and het'
few loads good to low 4::•
r_ to 24.50. cow, slow ,
uttIrty and commercial I?„ te
canners and cutters 9.00 to 11 i
a few 8.00 to 8.50; bulls stead).
utility and commercial 13 to 1410:
canners. and cutters 930 to 12_50;
lietrICY11 and valves steady; good
snd choice vealer 18 to 25.00.. few
prime 27 09; commercial and good
14 ts 00, culi and utility 6.00
ti o 1200, 
Sheep 500. Lambe strong; sistts
2.i cents. nigher; short deck choice
prim.' n 95 kb wooled lamb. 23 50;
few good and choice woolskins V
to 23.00; load of heasy Texas
lambs 21.50; few weighty lambs
17 to 2000: slaughter ewes firm;






starring Leo Gorcey. Hunti




starring Tony Curtis. Mary
Murphy and Frank Lovejoy
!worked seith 131, patients. and Miami Beach, Fla., has 580 park-
!C rrdinal Hill H.espital. an Eaistes I ing places for every 1.000 cars
&sal facility at Lexington, cared registered, highest in the nation.
r 395 patients from inure than Roseville. Mich.. a Detroit suburb
50 counties. is second with 396 per thousan,i
4 4egrams.' Stone reported. 
r Speech and hearing tests, finan-
I He'ad the Kentucky Society cod by Easter seal funds, were
for Crippled Children paid hospital given to 2.596 school-age children,
I and iv ti-i• 50i crippled and follow-up aid went to many
childriri and provided therapy and of them.
treatment for 228. ; Other special education programs.
Firs;:del 4quiprnent bought with parent and teacher training, group-
, and shaes. braces, artificial Ilmba ion referees benefited more than
Ester Seal Weds aided 247 otheiwurk and camping, and. transpesitat-
and clinical supplies went to 199. ISO° others.
A special medical consultant I
WE SHARE THE PROFITS WITH YOU
Standard Insurance With Savings
Up To 25' On Prefered Risk
WILSON INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
Beale Hotel Building
303 Main Street\ -: :- Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Manager
I 
Murray Ready Mix Co
"Your Every Concrete Need"
l'Iioii fThj Murray, K.
Notice To All
Telephone Employees
The action on the part of some of some of
our service department personnel yesterday
morning was in 'no way an attempt to violate
your picket line. While their actions did violata
your line it was not realized until afterwards.
The original intention and the only intention
was to give the type of service for which we
strive at all times to be noted. If our actions
offended anyone, we most sincerely apologize.
Hurray Motors. Inc.
W. H. SOLOMON, Pres.
Pest, 111erldly-
Se_rv:zce
right to yaurFarin I
is
Phone or Write today for proppt delivery of
SINCLAIR
'TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES






hirksev Garage and Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REPAIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION \
Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock --



































'SEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1955
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
-SR SALE: EXTRA NICE P05-
bedroom suite, walnut finish.
I bargain. Exchunge Furniture Co.
of II 877. 5116C
- 
i 
SR SALE: NICE USED REFRI-,
%Asir. Three to choose from. Ex-
,)ange Furniture Co. Call 877.
SALE: ' KAY SPANISH
• 
I
war and ease. $5000 Oliginal
t $100. D. S. Warren, 1105
1 ie Ave., ph. 1446-W. M16P
!
A . JR SALE: HANDMADE CY-
r le*, boats. 'Call 95.3R4. Hill.rdner. MISP..
---- -- - - ---- --
FOR SALE C; ()OD SELECTION
of Oongolian. Several to choose
from. Exchange Furniture Co.
Cat 877,
FOR SALE: USED DORMEYER
electric rn.xer with juicer, good
condition, $10.00.
Bird Cage with stand - Almost
new - $6.50. Call 55 days 1103
nights. TF
I Lost 8: Found I
LOST: BLACK & WHITE PUPPY
Last seen on South 10th. Answers
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LOST: TAN -at WHITE PUP,
port We-Rs:red, part hound. Weighs
-about 45 'lbs. Last seen in the
vicinity , of the College. a Call
1218-W.
LOST: BLONDE (X)CKER SPAN-
IEL odg, 6 moness ottL Name
"Snitfles" wears red collar and
rabies tag number 158. Last seen
Saturday afternoon at home 512
11th. Finder please Call 880-J




V. NICE 3 ROOM DU-
plex apt. Private bath, private
entr...xe. Electric heht, 402 North
Eighth street. Contact Loyd Work-
man at Day and filant Cafe before'
2700 p.m. or phone 582. A_ter
2:00 p.m M170
FOR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
deis, Edgers and Poeshers. Call
1300. Murray Home dr Auto. Alec
FOR RENT: HOUSE TRAILER,
furnished. Lights dr water furni-
shed. See at 1101 ,Poplar. *elly
Woods. 11116P
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.
Three rooms on first floor Phone
530-J. M16C
Male Help Wanted
IIBLP WANTED: CURB HOY





bushes, Vertagreen. Sheep manure,
Pio:moss. Barnett Nursery, 301
S,uth Elm street: 'Tel. 142 Mrs,
A.1;on Barnett, owner, Twenty-
one Yairs Experience. M17C
F EE: eA 4-HOLE Hata FEEDER
11 be given as door prize Fri-
a y night, Mardi at 7:30 as, a
rseeting -held far Bog Raisers at
le Murray Hatchery. Ralph Ed-
Teti Her 
19:..4. by Helen r-r-olty.
. a 4.4 k.ng Fftt.../INta S;
m • tells and- ser•ed • Woos term
...az *mated of eight - year -
eighths' a h••it rattly
sins O'Mara. Jter serf sees
aesi rerletdulerenee during
r, Siemer • sad agareard sot
..as41 IN as ask awarteoed
,na to nod the Ad dead in
*as at tas reams Dome In
4 /lea TOIL thunratakabi)
as sad milled the nos but
1 at OD ("00116111/01/1 at having
n n I. NH. Obsit night. Back. now
, Nero fora apartment Andrus
,ii. .ovel Aunt Jude liner to -lea;
kndrue woe. luau Silver Ilsok
.•. ,4414h4r1 durIne his blackout. He
1
•,.. • in ,etrieee it, for emit Noy sub-
•••-lou. urce tenet him Ohs; sight CO
r 1444 maw Sr,1411 In hint 11.41 ohs,
.1 happen on that fateful night.
CHAPTER C-01Jit
IN NEVS YORK. Inspector Mc-
se ri nad • report ora the killing'tog;
r Pelham by Andrus. There
as nt doubt that Andrus car nad
an the boy lown The state's case
ainst Andrus as the driver,
men Andrus nod tacitly adnotted
!eking a pita, rested on three
sgs. The testimony of the worn-
who nad seen nim ieave his
si in the tirr before midnight,
into nit ear and drive off on
, night the child died: the testi-
arnry of the other guest who had
•ra hlrfl till Related in his car in
stupor at 5 a. M. on the follow•
4 morning: and in the presence
I Andrus fingerprints, and his
i,ine. on the wheel.
The report delivered to McKee
st the first third of the cane to
. es. Mrs. Sommers. the woman
, said she saw Andrus get into
ear and (pave away on the
,.1 the boy was killed couldn't
1 bry have soen him from her
..00ni. She could have seen hint
e his molt zoom and start
,, ,s the lawn In the direction
' his car but after some 20 feet
,r view vi-6, cut off. She had
loply assui!"%d that he had got
, hue- car and driven off.
.e testimon1 ot the other guest
.-. had seen nun slumped over
' .heel early the next morning
l', at to be shaken.
oKee, nimselt, going through
.. after page of the testimony,
'Al another BIM In the circian.
I 4cs leading up to the crime.
rly on the evening preceding
ye death Andrus had driven
ar down to the town to hare it
eked; there was something
rong with the carburetor. The
uechanic who had done the work
had road-tested the car before
handing it to Andrus. The mechan-
ic's prints should have been on the
4I then. unless he had worn gloves.
whith was highly improbable. Mc-
Kee used the phone and got 'an
nswer. The mechanic had not
•I vorn gloves.
After that the. Scotsman sat for
isue time loolting thoughtfully at
Inc esiii, his nun'?, ranging. He
!aislii d a buzzer and Sergt. Carter
lit ist n head in the door. Meleise
seal, eissitnintes so esirte; paid he
RDEklett
1
%sae eut getting a shave. "I want
him win 11 nes g out back. McKee
then called le ernandei..
• Fernandez couicut t raise Andrub
at tus apartment, lucked him final
ty at Jude Carmody a in Ilastings
Andrul said shortly, "My-
shies
Fernandez said, -Yes, the shoes
you nau-ori the misfit tele buy was
killed, and the bolt."
"They re in my apartment in
New lurk,' Andrus said ne'd be
back Lil town the next day, anu
flung up.
It was on the way to the station
on the bellowing morning that he
tcunir the bask..
• • •
Andrus looked at his watch when
LOse4,4t1 reamed the tout or North
broadway. it ass '10 minutes past
8 and ms 'Jam diun t wave oil
1).04. He told Jude a chauLteur
vsnere to stop, gut out, gave the
man • tali anu Started clown the
toeg iou to uae station on toot, lie
was moody and depressed. His truni
at Jude s nad oeen a waste, except
lOr last night, and you 'COMO!' t
count that. lie bad finally con-
vinced runiselt ivhich mat•
Ler, becatu.e hor vias lAla eskly 99 per
cent sure.
There was a dull pounding at tie
base ot lus skull and mit eyes Welt:
taintly bluotistroL E.cept tor that
didn t teel too bad. lie had lind
to wait• until everyone Was oa bed
Lo do it. The conditions were ideal.
There was a MOUS halt IAA' eto.1
clouds, and Jude a driveway stomd
sharply down, just as Regina Pet.
ham a did. An oveicoat wrapped
around a ge.ii bag has the nearest
tie could gct. Titfairl W.: 4.: the
last moment Ui.!•• uoy nod seen him
and nad turfed and started to run,
and that nehliU struck rum florti
technics tossing him torwartf and
into the path ot the car, the tett
wheels tam gone over his body. His
r.2Cle was broken, and his spine
cracked in two places.
HAS own reconstruction last
night nad been as thorough as he
cutild make it. Put the bag (knell
on the dAvesSay, go back teof.he
Cal eind run over uie oag; He nad
tried it tour Unica, taking another
drink between each try. Even when
ne was practically out he road tell
tile jdlt. His foot had instinctively
gone down on the brake, and his
hand had gone to the emergency.
The ear that had killed the boy
hadn't stoppesl, or even slowed.
, Andrus plodded on clown the hill.
It waft going to snow. The air had
a bite to it, loft g sod, on his face.
Out ahead and below the river
came into the view, steel gray with
white lines on it. There wasn't
much traffic, a few trucks going
lip. The down cars began to trickle
teeter. By the time he reached level
ground at the bottom of the hill
they were a rteady stream. The
bowies and pr-eete fell heel*.
Stretches of open ground, a courts
of clocks thrusting out into the
water, the station was on the left
over the tracks, which ran through
• cut. Facing the station 'on the
tar side ot the sOeet there was a
row of dingy stores, A n. ro
wanted a long, cold drink of ale
and coffee, a gallon rat it.
A lot ot people around now, g , '-
Ling out of cars. A man acrosS Les
way raised a band in greeUng. It
was Barry Lofting. Andrus nodded
and Lofting shouted something un-
intelligible and went into the sta-
tion.
Lofting's greeting had attracted -
the forention ot a man. getting out
of another car. It was ReginaS
brother, Frei:crick Pelham. hand-
some and impeccably tailored. fie
wasn't really a :ad guy, just puffed
up with Ms mem importance.. One
of the aucceaa boys. Keeping it up
must be as strain. Pelham's wifo
Vaah wws at the wheel at the gar.
They looked across at Andrus and
sharply away.
Andrus looked at his watch.
Isour. minutes to train Urne. He
wanted a drink oh water. There
was a Coffee shop in the middle of
the block. But there'd be water
on the train. 4Ie started to with-
draw sic glance. It stopped dead
on the next window. He'd had
a try around yesterday, in Has-
tings and Yonkers, just on the
chance. rhts was one he'd missed.
lie walked up to the pawn shop,
stared through the dirty glass. And
there it was. When he came out
he nad the silver flask in his nand.
But not the _information he
wantett. The woman in the clut-
tered interior was the owner's cou-
sin and lore couldn't get at the
records. Mr. Stoll was away . t
she didn't Know . . . but he could
have the flask It he wanted it. for
528.a0. The books were in the safe.
Mr. Stoll would be back that day,
late: "Don't come till after 5."
Andrus caught his train. Ile
dIrliSt see Lofting on it: he did see
Reesna•s brother. This time Fred-
erick Pelham didn't look away, he
looked at Andrus and through him.
At his apartment Andrus found a
detective from Inspector McKee's
office waiting for him in the lobby.
He produced the shoes he had worn
on the night the boy died, black
cordovans that needed a polish, and
the trousers of his gray tweed suit,
and the detective carried them off r
with him.
At 20 minutes after 5 on that '
same Friday afternoon, Andrus re-
entered the pawnshop in tudwiek.
Mr. Stoll was there. He referred to
a ledger of 11052. The flask had
been pawned by a Michael Brodsay
on June 12, two week"' after Roger
Pelham's death. Brodsky's address.
was 14 Stone St., Yonkers, New
York. That was all the Pawnbroker
cc' Id r 11 him.
!To Mr r,:mtintirrl ,
illation of Wayne Feed Co. will
be guest speaker. If you are in-
terested in making more money
with hogs, please come. 5118C
.NOTICE: CALL BOB --MOORE
416, for hauling as I have a Dodge
pickup, also carpenter repair wqrk,
call Jim Strader or Bob Moore,
tel. 1256-J. ' MISP
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
crashing machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, shone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Soles, Service. Repair, contact
Laaat si1. 203 Lrvast Phone
T1PC
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station wyier new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th
Chestnut. M19P
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, photo
finishing, one aay serarce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. M19C
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johr.son Grocery, 512 So,
12 St., phone 1975. A9C
DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mechmic on duty Ash-
land Service Station. hazel. Eisr..
John Compton: MOP
NOTICE:, BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management.
Sandwiches, short orders coffee 5
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. M19C
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE.
Large sel,ction styles, sizes. Call
35. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M.30C
ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. if
you ne I clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
LEcTRONIC 'BRAIN' FOR PLANES
CALLED TRADIC, this miniature electronic "brain' reportedly. will
open a new era in computers that can operate flawlessslY in Planesflying at supersonic speed. J. li. Felker (left), is shown in New York
g:ving instructions to the computer by means of a plug in the unit,
while J. R. Harris places numbers Into the machine by flipping




'An outstanding record of com-
munity service work today won
branchwide 'Good Citizen of the
Year' award for Kroger store
manager Ray Howerton, 1319 West
Center Drive, Fairfield, Illinois.
Announcement of the award was'
made by Mr. Layton Lindsay,
Kroger Carbondale branch manager
at a store managers' meeting on
March 8th: Eugene Griner, Person-
nel Manager, presented to Mr.
Mr. Howerton a silver tray in
reeongition uf his outstanding part-
icipation in community activities.
Selection was made by a com-
mittee of local community leaders.
Mr. Howerton's record was chosen
tops from among the leading store
managers in each district in the
local branch.
The annual award gives recogn-
ition to Kroger store managers
for work in activitie.s denoting
good citizenship, Mr. Lindsay ex-
plained. He commented that the
retail food company wants every
employee to'recognize his respon-
sibiliUes to the community in which
he lives and works.'
Verges Case Probe
SEN. JOHN L McetELLAN (T)7.
Ark.), chairman of the Senate's
Permanent Investigations sub-
committee, announces in Wash-
ington that the group will begin
public hearings on the case at
new public hearings on the case
of former Maj. Irving Peress.
The Arkansas Senator said the
committee plans to give the
public the 'whole story" of Dr.
Peress' military car r, which




Frankfort, Ky - -Members of
fiscal courts and county road
engineers and supervisors through-
out the state have been invited
by the University of Kentucky
College of Engineering to attend
the seventh annual Highway Con-
ference at Lexington March 23
and 24.
The conference, an annual affair
sponsored jointly by the University
and- the Kentucky Department of
ftighways, is planned to provide
for the exchange of information
between road officials and engin-
eers. Outstanding men in several
•
PAGE
branches of the highway w.1
appear on the program.
D. V. Terrell, Dean of the
College of Engineering, in . th,
letter of invitation stated that
even more effoct must now be
made to get the most from every
dollar and efficiency in road build-
ing and maintenance will be dis-
cussed.
George H. Halley. director of-
the Divisian of Rural Highways
of the Department of' arlighways
has sent a special invitation to
all county officials to attend the
county road sessions. These will
feature a number of county road
officials from other states as well
as from Kentucky.
-v
Building experts say the split level is increasing in popu
lathy throughout the country because it provides greater value
Its economical design makes possible at little or no additiona
cost such luxuries as the t4o-car garage and huge recreatiot
room for TV viewing, as in Plan No. S-907 by Architect Hermit,
York, 90-04 161st Street, Jamaica 32, N. Y.
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
ABB E an' SLATS'











UNIMM...GET A LUNG -
FUL OF THAT AIR--
CLEAN AND HEALTHY:
FEEL LIKE TAKING
A WAUI I GET
CRAMPE9 UP












THINK ABOUT ALL DAY?





















By Ftaeburn Van Buren
SHE'S WITH HIM AGAIN:
THIS TIME SHE'S GOT TO
LEARN HER LESSON :
a
-amenaraissamasaingralleasamansasfasior---:
co Pi' F4 PFD -6"9/ F4 DE D
Oer.r. 'Tflia/WMFOOR• •••••• •
P ACIF FnTR 
THE LEDcrn AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[  
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 i 50-W
WOMEN'S PAGE Club'News Activities
r- vistat_ -1 I
Weddings Locals
PERSONAIS
''°rd ' • _11 Club House -'n.ea, Ohio, arnved Wednesday
syn.& 10. to a fe.%. cat." The Home Department of the
,.vith her parents, Mr
C B. Crawford. and





•arid !it. Murray Wotnan's Club will hold
to' matte its annual potlucic luncheon at the
wedding club hooey Thursday. March 17.
t ar one o'clock the afternoon.
I Mr,. H B Rasle. Sr.. and 'Mrs.
I H T Waldrop will be in charge..itIle Ma. Mary Lyrn Wells; a the prognen for the afternoon.
of 1,11rKenzie. . was the Hostesses will be Mrs Bun
• weekhna guest of her givndparerl.M. ! Swann. Mis. N P Hutson.. Mrs.
ar.d Mrs 0 C. Weis. Burnett • Waterfield. Mrs. Edgar
I Shirley. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
• • • •
1.1..,.rlan Black A F. Doran. Mrs. 0 C. Wells.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs. C. 0.
are 
now 




G. Ind., where 'Ali. Black is
emploed.
• • •
Buddy Joe BezzeIl of DetrOit.
Wen. spent the weekend with
Mr and
have moved
Mrs Hyian K. Durneli
to their .r..w home
New 1955
Sylvania, TV
Tliet KICK WOOD Model S:6
21-inch Console a ith Hat01.1e HT.
Aluminized Picture Tube and
Super PHOTOPOSER Chassis. In
Genuine Mahogany Vsmeser. Aho





i rts & Crafts Club
has Regular .1leet
1: Tlk ll'ells. Ilome
I Mrs. -0. C Wells opened herlovely home On South Fift-Stroet for the meeting of the A:.
,rid Crafts Club held Wednesday,
Mae PI 0. at two-th.rty o'clock Ir.
• ne afternoon .
The afternoon was spent in
!conversation and dellghtful re-
rfreslirnents were served Beautiful
.,:-.-.:ngements of spring flowers
weie used at vantage points in the
house Mrs R T. Wells NUS CO-
r., ...C. ,
Mrs. P. A. [fart Is
lioctecs For Jie
Of DAR Chapter
Th.. Captar!: Wer del 1 Oury
Chapter of the Daughters. of the
zericsin Revolutrort inet gar /tg.
\larch 12th meetkric IMis Mrs,
A Hart 804 Maj tee*., with
Miss M.Icheci Hater:, r co-hostess.
I^. the abeence if the regent.
"stre Leon Grogon prea:ded. Mrs:
.1 Beside led in the salute to
lire (leg and St.sa 31.1dred Hat-
.'-her gave the opening prayer.
, itairene matters of buainess were
d.ssrussed -
Mrs Lee*' Grogan gave a most
..nterestmg talk on 'Tett-sou:it in
aver) dry Lying" that was placed
. .2n an -lathe-duel isurkatile_
. basis She quoted from two beauti-
ful poems of Grace Crowell 1111
such an appropraate way.
The decoratons . so beautifully
brought out the approaching
sering season in all its los-lines'.
- hosiesses served a desert
plete ir :tie members and tfte
fo.lossr.ng zuests Mrs. Hugh Mc-
M-as Beren're- Frye. Mrs.
a.se Dick Miss Margaret Camp-






East Side Square Phone 19:3
Club wi:1 meet Mi4th Mrs Ocus
Bedwell at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Churun wall
meet w,th Mrs. B. F. Senerilfais
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Herbert Halpert All have
the program.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Worram's Club will hold
its anotal. potluck luncheon at
the 'ch.& house at one o'chick.





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHIN;;TON ir —The Chil-
dren', Bureau is trying to find out
how many babies are being adopt-
ed through black marketing
As far as the government bureau
knows. no organized black market
Milts now are operuting sa-
the country ,But it suspects some
bka_ k merketing-arrangtng adop-
tions for a price-by ractividleils.
apokeeman said today. -
"Unqueatsonetaly some tridirtd-
uals are serving as intermediaries
for money." Social Worker Mar-
garet Thornhill said
Miss Thorritull. who is making
a year-long survey of adoptions for
the government agency. mid in-
formation or. baby black marketing
is very difficult to obtain No
one .nseolved talks -about it Even.
oefice.ls in corrnunities where it
is suspected cannot estimate how
many babies may be involved, she
said.
Her suretres aimed at • hnding
out why same 20.800 adoptions a
year are arranged outside of estab-
lished public, private, or church
'octal agencies. A secand aim is
to determithe what needs to be
done to protect the babies. as
well as the r:ghts .1( their natural
prarents arid .euples adopeng them.
No one knows how much black
matketing may figure in such
adoptions, she mid
A4 told- around 90.090 children
of all ages are adopted each year,
about her ,4 them by ielattves
rid sip-parents
Adopting children has increased
recent years. Miss Thornhill




Mongrel Is Raising A
Family Of Maned Wolves
SAN DIEGO. Calif. — rtri —
Susie. a mongrel foster mother.
will be a mighty confused dog
when her 'puppies' grow up this
spring and she finds them to be
wolves, the only maned wolves
ever born in the United States
The whelps were born at the
San Diego Zoo recently to the only
maned wolves in this country The
parents, native of South America.
- Social Calendar -
Wedneedily, March 16
The J. N. Wilhams 'chapter of
the UDC will, meet with Mrs.
Fred Gingles, Farmer Avenue, at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. March 17
The WJds-boro Homemakers were sent to San Diego from Rioa 
de Janiero in 1951.
When their mother refused to
nurse them, zoo officials appealed
for help and Susie. with two pop-
pies of ser own, was sent from the
dog pound to the zoo The entire
family appeared to be contented
for the time being.
Maned wolves are said to be the
largest known, standing more than
four feet high at maturity and
weighing an average of 60 poui.cis.
For Road Program
GEN. tuaus CLAY, chairman of
President Eisenhower's High-
way Commission, appears before
Senate subcommittee in Wash-
ington in support of a proposal
to sell 30-year bonds to finance
the proposed 40,000-mile system
of highways. He said the U.S.
must embark on a gigantic
"roads for survival" program.
Gen: Clay referred to the prob-
lem of evacuating populations in
the event of an atomic attack.
Mystery Mocha Cake —
Dessert with a Touch of Abracadabra!
DO you end, somehow, that analr of mystsrris Just about the
hardest thing in the world to Impart
to your baking activities* Cookery.
these days, is a brisk and business-
like affair But at metimes, it's tun
to belle the family with a muttered
"abracadabra" and a mysterious
culinary effect When this Houdini-
like mood steals over ydu. that's
the time to set the stage for a
Mystery Mocha Cake
Begin your act by inviting every
body into the kitchen and showing
them that you have nothing up
your sleeve Then IA them observe
you pouring a perfectly plain cake
batter into an everyday, unmysteri-
ties ring mold Spiinkle sugar and
cocoa on top befoie vei y eyes.
then boldly pour a cup of coffee
over all before you Pop thn cakeInto the oven
•When the baking Is Illnished. just
turn the cake out with a dramatic
mitoses :s .out nine t.mes the 
iffsotial 
Y 
rishanTd h edre; isc itohuesi
Y 
caked'iaatrAdbt:ta:slamber of infants available for over It Is a thick, rich mocha sauce.ataptates threogh social agencies, , Who made It! You didn't. and they-ne aa...-1 j didn't! It made itself! In addition_ 
TVA
Newsletter
TVA today announced award, ofcontracts calling for 1.376,287 tong
of coal valued at $5.512.924 for
the Shawnee, Johnsonville, Colbert,
and John Sevier Steam Plants, as
follows:
Capitol Coal Sales, Inc., Chat-
tanooga, and ABC Coal Corp-
nrationi Linton, Indiana, 78.000
tow, $291,660: Capitol Coal Sales,
Inc. Chattanooga, and Sir ales Coal
Corporation. Boonville, Indiana.
156.00 tons. $460.21)0. Whitnell Coal
Corporation, Tracy City, Tennessee,
624.000 tons. $3,1,20.000: Southern
Illinois Co-op Coil Sales Company.
Marion. Illinois, 28.000 tons. $85.000:
Sterling-Midland Coal Company,
Chicago. 88,867 tons, $299.001:. Nor-
ton Coal Corporation. Nortonville,
Kentucky, 10.400 ton_s, $30,388; Nor-
ton Coal Corporation. Nortonville,
Kentucky, 45.500 tons. M11,475;
Furgei-son Mines, Madisonville.
(Kentucky, 57,200 tons $1314.420;
Gibson Sales Corporation. Norton,
Virginia. 52.000 tons. $195.000; Whit-
ney and Kemmerer, Inc, Dorch-
ester, Virginia. 104.00 tons. 8384.800:
Gibson Sales Corporation. Norton.
Virginia, 26.000 tons, $89.700; Holm-
mes-Darst Coal Corporation. Knox-
ville, tux tons. $22.100; Clinch-
field Fuel Company, Spartanburg.
S Carolina. 104.000 tons. $369,200.
This is a contingent contract,
subject to establishment of sati,s-
factory rail rate to plant.
All contracts are subject to
possible 10 percent increase at
option of TVA.
Other contract awards also an-
nounced today by TVA are:
CHEM:AL PLANT: Brookside-
Pratt Mining Comany. Birmingham.
coal. 18,000 tons, $98,100 leentract
isublect - in possibTe— 20- percent Ili-crease by TVA)
to being lots of fun, this is really
the most labor-saving way to make
a sauce we have ever heard about.
Coffee Ice-cream piled high In
the hollow center of the cake after
It is turned out onto the serving
playar makes this the most "a la
mode- mystery around. And we can
assure you that Its truly luscious.
You'll need 'a generous pot full of











Prepare cake mix as directed on
package Spoon evenly Into well-
greased 10-inch ring mold. C...enbine
brown sugar, sugar and cocoa and
sprinkle over cake batter Polr
coffee over all. Bake in moderaM;
oven. 350* F, 50 to 60 minutest
Invert at once on large plate, pref-
erably with a "well" to receive
sauce that forms during baking. Fill
center with coffee ice cream. Serve
at once. Makes I to 10 servings •-""
WANT ROSE FOR U.S. NATIONAL FLOWER
Senator Margaret 1. lase Smith of
Maine, left, and Representative
trances P. Bolton of Ohio, think
that the rose should he named the
official flower of the 1 toted Stat•s.
The distinguished ladies have in.
traduced Joint Resolutions in the.
Senate and the House of Reweave
tatises atiking adoption of the rose.
The resolution read,: "It h. 
the United Stat... of America I. the
only major country in the world
without a national flower; and
Wh  the rose hiss for many
years hem the favorite flower of
the Ameriisn people who prefer it
by a ;resit a Nikes* te ass ever
any other, and It here., the row
has long represented lose, courage,
loy•Ity, and devotion and has MC
come an international symbol of
peace; and Whereas ...Nerol of the
States of the L. nion already honor
the rose as their official flower:
Therefore be it
Re•olsed by the Senate and Home
of R•presentatisPs of the United
'‘tate• of America in Conerees IC
win/sled, That the flower commonly
known •1 tlie rose is hereby desig-
nated and adopted as the national
flower of the United State*, and the
President is requested to declare
iso kel by pseclaalgtose.'e 
••••
According -to AllAmerica Rose
Selections, the country** leading
growers' association. • recent opin-
ion poll showed that a veal majority
of American* would select the row,
as our official emblem if given the
choice. C.•rden clubs and many
other organizations have temled
write-in campaigns to help support
the measure.
Further action on the proposal
will be taken by the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the Senate and the Ad-
ministration Committee of the
House. Those Interested in the
















CUM Plimbeth fl of Great
Britain is shown as she left
Clarence House, London, where
she lunched with Queen Mother
Elizabeth and Princess Marga-
ret. The get-together was pre-
sumed to concern the mmance
of the Princess and Group Capt.
Peter Townsend. Later, at Buck-
ingham Palace, the Queen con-
ferred with Prime Minister Sir
Wirton Churchill. Again, the
subject was reportedly related




YOU GET 3 CARS IN ONE!




Atlimta, insulation for piping, duct-
work, and equipment, $486.559;
North Brothers, Knoxville, install-
ation of insulation and associated
piping and ductwork, $188,474. Geb.
Allen and Son, Inc.. New York,
labor to install refractories and
ash hopper lining, $114.692.
SHAWNEE sTEAlvt PLANT:
Babcock and Wilcox Company. Bar-
berton, Ohio, steam generating




waukee, . 'hydraulic pump-turbine,
supplement to original order. $50,-
000
MISCELLANEOUS: General El-
ectric Company, Chattanooga. re-
pair and replacement parts for
turbogenerators manufactured in
New York state, $1.138,881: E I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company,
Wilmington, Delaware, brush con-
trol material, $226,748; Thompson
Chemical Corporation, St Louis,
brush control acids, $92.200: IMC
Equipment Inc. Atlanta. indefinite
quantity term contract for steel
channel framing, approximate max?
imum $50.000. Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corporation. Chattanooga., tram-
.,formers manufactured in Pennsy-
lvania, $603251; Noland Company.
Inc.. Chattanooga, boring mills,
mInufactured in WISCOrlSjn, $192,:
253
Withaegood boating weather just
around the corner, D. E. Notting.
assistant chief of TVA's Safety
Branch, Division of Health and
Safety, today urged the public
to exercise extreme care on 'TVA
lakes during the coming season.
'Recently on one of TVA's lakes',





15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
••••..
checking a boat for engine troublel
for a ctotomer. He, entered 'the
channel and opened up the motor
for cruising speed. There was a
bilge explosion that set fire to
the engine room. A fire exting-
uisher failed and the mechanic s
jumped into the water and swam
to shore. He was treated for shock
and exposure.' •
Mr. Notting said that such ex-
plosions could be caused by care-
less handling of fuel ' or by a
faulty fuel system although he did
not know the origin of this part-
icuder explosion. An explosion of
this type could be set off by back-
fire from the engine, he said. All
fire extinguishers shold be in
proper working condition, he em--
phasized. and all regulations of
the Coast Guard regarding equip-
ment should be followed, he said.
Mr. Nolting's branch works with
TVA's Public Safety Service in
a general educational program on
water safety in which TVA coop-
erates with other agencies of
Government, and the Fled Cross.
The Fifth .Water Safety Congress
will be held this year at Florence.
Alabama, on May 9-10 and will
be attended by representatives of












OLEO. yellow 1 lb.  17c
CHEESE FOOD 2 lb. box  65c
CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE 1 lb. can 87c




THE INSIDE STORY WASHINGTON CANNOT
CONFIRM OR DENY!
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Jose Ferrer and Merle Oberon
in "DEEP IN MY HEART"
1955 Rambler Cross Country 4-Door Station Wagon
Here's the on", r, tar. and hest hen of '15.1his new Rambler
('ross Country is II ) ideal for travel, with roof top Travel Rack,
Twin Travel Ikds . . 121 a swank "town car", easiest to handle
and park of all . . .I)a hig-capacily station wagon. You get up
to i0 mileoa gallon, and resale velue that tops the low-price
field aseragc Drive it --today!
America's Lowest-Priced
4-Door Station Wagon
Prealwef el Aare.... mor..,.
See Your Dealer
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. Murray 373
